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IMMEDIATELY

29 HEAD START REPRESENTATIVES
FROM MONTANA ATTENDING CONFERENCE

MISSOULA--

Mrs. Jan Roberts of Superior, Head Start Supplementary Training/Child Development Associate project manager, who is affiliated with the Department of Home Economics at the University of Montana in Missoula, has announced the names of Head Start representatives from various Montana communities who will attend the Educational Arts Association's "Action Conference" Wednesday through Saturday, June 25-28, in Seattle, Wash.

Mrs. Roberts, a conference participant with 11 other Head Start representatives from various offices in Missoula, said a total of 29 Head Start personnel from Montana are slated to attend the four-day program.

At the conference, a total of 300 workshop sessions are planned for the exploration of the uses of art, music, drama and movement in education; alternative strategies toward better learning; approaches to special education, and methods of open education.

Conference participants representing various Head Start offices in Montana are:

ANA CONDA--Roxie Anderson and Ann Gunter.

BUTTE--Shirley Barry and Ann Bunney.

HAMILTON--Betty Riley and Betty De R i t a.

HAVRE--Kathy Bryan, Connie Rice and Laurel Ann Thackeray.

HELENA--Billie Jean Hill, Candy Linguista, Kathryn Miller and Gwen Osborne.

KALISPELL--Ann Bishop, Betty Buck, Irene Langlois and Mary Jo Smith.

MISSOULA--Evelyn Cherullo, Betty Dietz, Rose Engebretson, Jann Freim, Dirk Lee, Michaelene Marek, Alice Marlow, Mary Parrish, Jan Roberts, Margaret Selway, Toni Todd and Donna Watson.
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